Synthesis, structure, and bonding of novel homodinuclear cobalt and nickel borylene complexes.
Herein we report for the first time full details on the synthesis and structural characterization of novel homodinuclear bridging cobalt and nickel borylene complexes containing bridging carbonyl ligands, an unusual coordination motif rarely before observed for homodinuclear borylene complexes. Furthermore, the homodinuclear nickel complex represents the first instance of a nickel borylene complex. Quantum chemical analyses of charge-density topology, electron localization function (ELF) and natural charges indicate the absence of direct metal-metal bonds in both the cobalt and nickel systems, in contradiction with electron counting. The topology of the Laplacian of the electron density and of the ELF around the bridging boron atom is consistent with a bis-metallo-substituted borane situation for the dicobalt system, but with a three-center-bonding borylene for the dinickel complex.